Brisbane Marketing Famil Campaign
+ Advertising Feature Opportunity
2012-2013 CAMPAIGN PROSPECTUS

A leading destination for business and investment, major events and international education, Brisbane is rapidly emerging as a diverse and energised global city with a $114 billion economy. Brisbane City Council
and Brisbane Marketing are working with industry and community to deliver a strong economic development plan and I’m proud to present our vision for a clean, green, accessible and prosperous multicultural
city. With a dynamic and down-to-earth attitude, Brisbane has established an influential foothold in the international community as a place where ideas and industry are nurtured. A place for debates, discussions
and discoveries. A place for world-class conferences, conventions and meetings. With a dedicated Convention Bureau team we’re able to offer expert skills and professional advice to take meeting planners and
conference organisers on an effortless events journey. From sourcing a venue, to connecting with event suppliers, to engaging with government and industry leaders, click here to contact the team that have the
know-how to help. Australia recorded its 18th consecutive year of growth in 2010 and according to the International Monetary Fund the country has the best economic prospects in the developed world. Here in
Brisbane, the city is recognised as one of the top ten Asian cities of the future with an economy that powers the state of Queensland. The IMD’s Quality of Life Index consistently ranks Australia in its top ten
countries and its 2010 report (which focuses on infrastructure, health and the state of the environment) placed Australia fourth in its international comparisons. Alongside that, the Mercer Worldwide Cost of
Living Survey 2010 ranked Brisbane as one of Australia’s most affordable cities – more competitive than other Asia-Pacific locations such as Tokyo, Hong Kong, Singapore, Sydney and Melbourne. As Australia’s
new world city, Brisbane is built on a strong foundation of infrastructure. Assets include: a world-class international airport; a busy international port; a comprehensive road and rail network; a fully-integrated
public transport and ticketing system; vibrant entertainment and sporting venues; and an exceptional range of accommodation options. Brisbane is the capital city of Queensland – Australia’s second largest state
by area. In addition to being the third most populous city in Australia, Brisbane is the largest of Australia’s six capital cities by geographic area and the third largest in the world, occupying some 1,140 km.
Located on the eastern seaboard of Australia with a latitude of almost 28 degrees south and a longitude of roughly 153 degrees east, Brisbane enjoys the closest proximity to Asia than any other Australian
capital city. The winding reaches of the Brisbane River are a prominent feature of the landscape, as are hilly suburban pockets and extensive parkland areas. Brisbane’s positioning in the ‘Macleay Overlap’, a
mixing zone between western, temperate and subtropical ecosystems, also makes it one of the most bio-diverse regions in Australia. A leading destination for business and investment, major events and
international education, Brisbane is rapidly emerging as a diverse and energised global city with a $114 billion economy. Brisbane City Council and Brisbane Marketing are working with industry and community to
deliver a strong economic development plan and I’m proud to present our vision for a clean, green, accessible and prosperous multicultural city. With a dynamic and down-to-earth attitude, Brisbane has
established an influential foothold in the international community as a place where ideas and industry are nurtured. A place for debates, discussions and discoveries. A place for world-class conferences,
conventions and meetings. With a dedicated Convention Bureau team we’re able to offer expert skills and professional advice to take meeting planners and conference organisers on an effortless events journey.
From sourcing a venue, to connecting with event suppliers, to engaging with government and industry leaders, click here to contact the team that have the know-how to help. Australia recorded its 18th
consecutive year of growth in 2010 and according to the International Monetary Fund the country has the best economic prospects in the developed world. Here in Brisbane, the city is recognised as one of the
top ten Asian cities of the future with an economy that powers the state of Queensland. The IMD’s Quality of Life Index consistently ranks Australia in its top ten countries and its 2010 report (which focuses on
infrastructure, health and the state of the environment) placed Australia fourth in its international comparisons. Alongside that, the Mercer Worldwide Cost of Living Survey 2010 ranked Brisbane as one of
Australia’s most affordable cities – more competitive than other Asia-Pacific locations such as Tokyo, Hong Kong, Singapore, Sydney and Melbourne. As Australia’s new world city, Brisbane is built on a strong
foundation of infrastructure. Assets include: a world-class international airport; a busy international port; a comprehensive road and rail network; a fully-integrated public transport and ticketing system; vibrant
entertainment and sporting venues; and an exceptional range of accommodation options. Brisbane is the capital city of Queensland – Australia’s second largest state by area. In addition to being the third most
populous city in Australia, Brisbane is the largest of Australia’s six capital cities by geographic area and the third largest in the world, occupying some 1,140 km. Located on the eastern seaboard of Australia with
a latitude of almost 28 degrees south and a longitude of roughly 153 degrees east, Brisbane enjoys the closest proximity to Asia than any other Australian capital city. The winding reaches of the Brisbane River
are a prominent feature of the landscape, as are hilly suburban pockets and extensive parkland areas. Brisbane’s positioning in the ‘Macleay Overlap’, a mixing zone between western, temperate and subtropical
ecosystems, also makes it one of the most bio-diverse regions in Australia. A leading destination for business and investment, major events and international education, Brisbane is rapidly emerging as a diverse
and energised global city with a $114 billion economy. Brisbane City Council and Brisbane Marketing are working with industry and community to deliver a strong economic development plan and I’m proud to
present our vision for a clean, green, accessible and prosperous multicultural city. With a dynamic and down-to-earth attitude, Brisbane has established an influential foothold in the international community as a
place where ideas and industry are nurtured. A place for debates, discussions and discoveries. A place for world-class conferences, conventions and meetings. With a dedicated Convention Bureau team we’re
able to offer expert skills and professional advice to take meeting planners and conference organisers on an effortless events journey. From sourcing a venue, to connecting with event suppliers, to engaging with
government and industry leaders, click here to contact the team that have the know-how to help. Australia recorded its 18th consecutive year of growth in 2010 and according to the International Monetary Fund
the country has the best economic prospects in the developed world. Here in Brisbane, the city is recognised as one of the top ten Asian cities of the future with an economy that powers the state of Queensland.
The IMD’s Quality of Life Index consistently ranks Australia in its top ten countries and its 2010 report (which focuses on infrastructure, health and the state of the environment) placed Australia fourth in its
international comparisons. Alongside that, the Mercer Worldwide Cost of Living Survey 2010 ranked Brisbane as one of Australia’s most affordable cities – more competitive than other Asia-Pacific locations such
as Tokyo, Hong Kong, Singapore, Sydney and Melbourne. As Australia’s new world city, Brisbane is built on a strong foundation of infrastructure. Assets include: a world-class international airport; a busy
international port; a comprehensive road and rail network; a fully-integrated public transport and ticketing system; vibrant entertainment and sporting venues; and an exceptional range of accommodation
options. Brisbane is the capital city of Queensland – Australia’s second largest state by area. In addition to being the third most populous city in Australia, Brisbane is the largest of Australia’s six capital cities by
geographic area and the third largest in the world, occupying some 1,140 km. Located on the eastern seaboard of Australia with a latitude of almost 28 degrees south and a longitude of roughly 153 degrees east,
Brisbane enjoys the closest proximity to Asia than any other Australian capital city. The winding reaches of the Brisbane River are a prominent feature of the landscape, as are hilly suburban pockets and
extensive parkland areas. Brisbane’s positioning in the ‘Macleay Overlap’, a mixing zone between western, temperate and subtropical ecosystems, also makes it one of the most bio-diverse regions in Australia.

A lot has been written about the huge growth
Brisbane has gone through over the past few years.
It’s time you come and see for yourself.
meetinbrisbane.com.au

Concept press ad – subject to change

Brisbane Marketing invites you to partner in the 2012/13
‘Brisbane is Growing’ Convention Bureau Familiarisation Campaign.
Overview
This campaign will target national
buyers, highlighting the dramatic
growth and change that the City has
experienced in the past few years. The
campaign will profile business events
products with the ultimate goal to
secure new and repeat national business
for Brisbane, Australia’s new world city.

Campaign Participation Fee
$2,780.00 Incl. GST
Guaranteed opportunity to showcase
your product to qualified buyers on four
Famils throughout the campaign.

Advertising Feature
Opportunity –
Micenet Supplement

Brisbane is Growth
A lot has been written about the huge growth Brisbane has gone
through over the past few years. It’s time you come and see for yourself.

famil.meetinbrisbane.com

Lorem Ipsum

Lorem Ipsum

Lorem Ipsum

Um eaque samus magnis simil et unt ut lande
conest, que nostis es volores...

Um eaque samus magnis simil et unt ut lande
conest, que nostis es volores...

Um eaque sus magnis simil et unt ut lande
conest, que nostis es volores...

Concept eDM – subject to change

Booking deadline:
Friday 29 June 2012

Micenet Australia is a bi-monthly trade
publication for the meeting, incentive,
conference & event industry with a
circulation of 15,145 and a readership
of 53,007 (figures as per the Micenet
Magazine April/May 2012 edition).
There is an opportunity to be included
in the Brisbane supplement of Micenet
Magazine Oct/Nov 2012 issue in the
form of a half page ad with pricing
from $655*.

For further information
please contact:
Patricia Cuppaidge (07) 3006 6262
pcuppaidge@brisbanemarketing.com.au

2012/13 Campaign Facts
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

One Famil campaign from July 2012
to June 2013
Series of four, two day itineraries
Partners buy-in to all four itineraries
Promoted to approximately 16,000
national meeting planners
12 month online presence on
meetinbrisbane.com.au website
Opportunity to participate is
strictly limited

2012/13 Campaign Details
Marketing: The 2012/13 campaign will
be promoted nationally to Micenet
Magazine readers with a print and email
campaign to the Micenet database of
16,000 contacts, as well as an email
campaign to the Brisbane Marketing
contact database and cross-promotion
on the meetinbrisbane.com.au
website homepage.

Web presence: A new campaign
landing page will be created on the
meetinbrisbane.com.au website
including a profile of all participating
Famil partners.
Call to action: All registrations will be
managed online and prospects qualified
prior to receiving a formal invitation.
Social Media: Brisbane Marketing will
be activating a schedule of twitter
posts (using the campaign hashtag,
#brisfamil) from @brismarketingcb
throughout the campaign period to
pre-promote the program and showcase
partners during the campaign.
Access to database: Partners will be
given access to the attendee database
for all four Famils for exclusive use of
Famil partners only; delivered December
2012 and June 2013.

Praise for 2011/12 Famil
“I learnt so much about what this
beautiful city has to offer, with some
amazing hidden treasures.”
Carolyn Ingram, Australian Association
of Practice Managers
“A unique blend of extremely unusual
and refreshingly interesting venues.”
Libby Lane, InHouse Event Solutions

*indicative pricing only
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Brisbane Marketing Famil Campaign
+ Advertising Feature Opportunity
Booking deadline:
Friday 29 June 2012

2012/13 BOOKING FORM
Please complete this form and return to:
F: 07 3006 6250 E: conventionbureau@brisbanemarketing.com.au

Participation Fee $2,780.00 Incl. GST
Inclusion on four (4), two-day Familiarisations

Yes

NB: Materials including copy, image and logo for website will be required
on confirmation of Famil campaign partner.

Advertising Feature Opportunity

Tick to indicate interest

NB: A staff member from Brisbane Marketing will contact you to discuss further.

Please complete all details below
Name of member (business/company name): 						

ABN: 			
Order no: 			

Contact name:			
Title: 			

Address: 							

								

Phone:

Fax:		
Email: 			

Conditions
The opportunity to participate in the campaign is strictly
limited. The final decision on inclusion is at the discretion
of Brisbane Marketing, and will be based on a balanced
product/service mix which meets the needs of the target
market. Brisbane Marketing has the right to refuse a
partner that is not considered suitable for the campaign.
Properties which operate as a chain will be considered
on an individual basis only. Final Famil itinerary and
attendees’ contact details will be provided to the relevant
Famil partners prior to each Famil. Famil partners may
not engage 3rd parties in the activation of the Famil
campaign. High qualified buyer numbers may result in
some respondents being accommodated on a Famil in
a future campaign. Partners are entirely responsible for
the content of the web copy and agree to indemnify the
publishers against any claim or proceedings arising out of
the publishing of editorial. Participating partners will be
invoiced 100% on 1 July 2012. Cancellation after booking
deadline will incur a penalty of 75% of the full booking cost.
For further information please contact:

Postal address (if different from above): 				

Patricia Cuppaidge (07) 3006 6262
			
pcuppaidge@brisbanemarketing.com.au

								

Brisbane Marketing Pty Ltd ABN 86 094 633 262
Level 8, Roy Harvey House, 157 Ann Street,
Brisbane, QLD 4000, Australia
PO Box 12260 George Street Brisbane Qld 4003 Australia
T: +61 7 3006 6200 F: +61 7 3006 6250

Authorised by – Name:			
Position: 			

Signature: 			
Date: 			
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